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News of some of the Lord´s work in Northern Peru
Strong
Tower
Christian
School held its first “Parent
University” meeting of the year and
there was great attendance and
participation. Domestic violence

Nina Mota,
Strong Tower´s
new principal

was the main topic, an issue all too
common in Pueblo Nuevo, and we
pray that the gospel given will
change this harsh reality as families turn to Christ.
Are you still praying for teachers? We thank our divine Provider
that we now have all our elementary teachers and volunteers to cover
for traveling English teachers, but we continue to lack two preschool
professionals. So pray on!
In April we also has the first “Entre Nosotras” (between us
[women]) meeting. Wives and single girls were present, many of whom
do not know the Lord personally, and we pray they will be back again
and again, as well as acquiesce to the Lord´s rulership of their llives.

Sweet Perla turned 12 last
month and days later she was
adopted by a nice couple from
the jungle. Her new parents

are not believers yet, but Sunday
Dad called to ask for a suggestion
for a good church to attend that
Perla would like. =) Pray that Perla
will acclimate easily to her new environment and that she will be a
strong light for her
Savior.
There is also a
bit of building
going
on
at
Morningstar- an
enclosed
multipurpose room
planned
to
facilitate washing
clothes on the first floor (with a slab and clotheslines out back), and
cooking and seating for large groups. This will provide a somewhat
mosquito-free zone for teams and other groups.
And speaking of teams, we are expecting three this year, and the
first one arrives at the end of this month. Remember their needs and
ministry in your prayers as well.
We thank our gracious Savior and Lord for all He is doing. May
His name be magnified without ceasing.
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